Introduction to Architectural Design

Summer School

July 11-30, 2016
COMSATS Lahore Campus, 1.5 KM Defence Rd, off Raiwind Rd, Defence Rd
Description:

The Summer School is structured as a high-intensity 3 week ‘Boot Camp’. The Design Studio

Methodology will focus on ‘experiential learning’: workshops, seminars, and site visits. Participants will learn the key
principles in architectural design such as: geometry, structure, and function. The goal will be to translate ideas into threedimensional form. Participants will learn how to apply various representational tools and media: model-making, drawing,
photography and digital analysis. Walking tours will take place to get a sense of the urban fabric of Lahore. Participants will
get a chance to visit an architect’s office and meet with the architects and other consultants. Each participant’s work will
result in a physical and digital ‘Design Portfolio’, which can be used for admission into local and international undergraduate
Architecture/Design programs.

Eligibility:

Current junior or senior students of high school, A-levels, FA, FSC, College level. Students who have
recently graduated from intermediate level. Novice architecture and design students and Prospective students who are
interested in studying architecture. There is no age limit.

Admission and Contact:
Background).

Send us a brief ‘Bio’ about yourself (Name, Age, Interests, and Educational

musa.jadoon@ciitlahore.edu.pk, samanmalik@ciitlahore.edu.pk.

Deadline and Costs: 20th June, 2016. Seats are limited and it’s first come, first served. Program Fees PKR.
10,000 + 5,000 Admission Fees (Non-Refundable).

Instructors:

Musa Jadoon is trained and practiced in architecture in Pakistan, Scotland, and Germany. He received
his B.Arch (RIBA I) from Edinburgh University, after which he has been involved in architectural projects, competitions, and
academics. He has an MSc in 'Design Research' from the Bauhaus Foundation in Dessau, partnered with Humbolt University
Berlin. His Masters Research Focuses on ‘Design Studio Pedagogy’ in Architectural Education.
Saman Malik is an academician and practicing architect with five years of professional experience in Pakistan. She is a
licensed architect and a member of PCATP. She graduated from Beaconhouse National University with honors in B.Arch. She
has vast experience in commercial and restaurant design.Her research interests focuse on Architectural design development
and conceptual development.

